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given if he were gifted with . «ns, of' stalwarts instructed the whole country ' WR|m6 ABOUT CANADA ^fTTfK Tfl THF FHITflR'- "vL^robt,tion for Z cltu”

humor. One is that the parly was willing on the great economic problems and on goveromlntXhat is endear-1h **? “1 6 “Î. yP *“ LL I I LflJ |U I UL LUIIuFI but the act failed because sixty per cent,to revise the tariff in accordance with the evils of special privilege .has been Jay " ev-eo Le ^t “d 1 a K ! 1%*$ °L'*'a "T?'
, . ... f x7 ,v a-nA * w»n oration orm* t0 run away irom every JHB “ - ■ negro, could have developed by variations i .....— the United States the dry territory iesound principles of economics. Now the ery 1 rg y grow , ge may be raised, Canada is finding its place from ft common type. But the human race > opinions of correspondents are not gradually increasing.

dissonance, or father the complete cleavage of young voters who are not famdi h ^ ^ sim. year witnessed a very1 va8t antiq^y Geology has made '**3*#W- *ïl0ee 08 We must take this question to the polls,
in the party, was 4ue to this very point, these principles have their names on the t * 0f books dealing with the ! . ,, q y* , U>®r . newspaper does not undertake to publish We will of course have against us the
T. PAnnhlWnt nmmiaed tariff revision electoral roll. This is the reason that the . . ■ to i ^ c ear man was here .at a penod so all or itoy of the letters received. Unsigned liquor men. They will vote for their trade.

^ . . , .. ’ - i «interests’' are able to pass their vanoU6 elementfl are ente g ; remote that a hundred thousand years may communications will not be noticed. Writs The politicians understand and they panderand the Payue-AMoch enomriy wae pvo- P«=ml gre her remarkable industrial and commerçai | fce „ . minimum, and « on. «de of _paper only Communie;- to thL. We will also be opposed by those
ced by Mr. Taft the best tariff bill edifying false a a expansion, the social conditions of the peo-1 , « * .. f .« . . ,i • tions must be plainly written; otherwise wh0 expect offices for themselves or theirdevised. No sooner had he expr«reed to introduce element, that corrupt the . . , SL. that !m the early day8 tbe ^ the, they will be rejected. Staanp.ahouM.be 80D„. ?rbe tbirty pl.W9 of silver blind

himself in this wav than the insurgents: judgment. The trick* of the medicine ' ,, , ■ , Moat of may *'ave met wltb ^ee^e re81,t*I><'e ! enclosed if return of manuscript u desired these, and they would betray any cause no
hirnseU in this way ttmn the mSurgents J ogm the ™»kes it attractive to writers. .Most of whm hum<m nature wa, in tt more plastic in case it u not used. The name tnd sd- matter how eacred.
made their protest, and the people have man cannot iMoence where p?«p them deal with the central and western dress of the writer should be sent with
been protesting ever since, when opportun- are familihr with the processes of cotre ^ f with .the country as a " , every letter as etidenee of good faith.—■Ver-a. ^ . T ^|S - one, by Beck.es Æ gives V5s^

to tt « A campaign of deception and'a govej ct ^ ~ CLJandls ThTcom - W TEMPERANCE OUESTIQN

?épS8e“^enrce°sf fSfÆ f <» ^ W that ^ theae _ opportumtles for formmg
people, and a proof that the selfish clkpie P^oiples. Particularly should the Lib- ^ „ unsaccess- to ? ^ wh™ “f Zr X taw “ °e™‘°= he
"V f . .f. , , eral platform on tâxation be restated at ’ , , , * , mn mon to all mankind? The chief argument ^ur immature to pass a proinoitory iaw. countr was ready for prohibition. If it
that cared nothing for the real desires of « ^ Conservatives are prepar-,ful atteraP‘ of the author to land a tuna of race8 ia denved {rom ^he Hon. Mr. fflemmmg has anticipated wa, ready nearly twenty years ago, much
the nation were Still m control. . . • . . , . il at Mira. Tuna wes plentiful in Mira Bay their action by publicly stating that the more mj2bt we expect that it would be

_ . . * r «n/Vli ing for a tariff which will be unjust to the ; „ x» I language. A primary mental similarity of temperance people must first show by the r» . u 1 . > • •These Progressives he speaks of as poli- » and several sections of Eastern ^oya, . e iC * ÎT A ^ * j now. Ought we to believe these politicians
tical emotionalists or neurotics.” There is masses of the people. Sir WiHnd Laurier one ,aIlded with book i a11 branches of the human race 18 evldenc" ^f”C5ment of tb® act The/e is adopted Qr such a man as Dr Me£eod> who speaks
... , . f .1 stated the Libéral policy on this point in, ’ „ f i ed by their common faculty of speech, and that tbe province is ready for it. In cities with the responsibility of his position as a

much of emotion about one of the most Liberal party asserts as a a*>d Une w« last year by Mr Ross ot , ^ diversities of race-character „ther! i Christian minister. "
prominent of those who would desire to • _y_0. ne Montreal. He was successful after a fight f mountable difficulties to be overcome. V\ e JOHX J COTTERbe considered a Progmssive, but in thing, card.nal principle that m sufficient to exhaust and to satisfy any ^ “«rtory are marked by difference, of . ^ve th a doze n and a half places Fredericton. Feb ^

i- . , the public revenue by means of a customs grammatical structure and of vocabularies, where it is sold. Any hotel keeper, drug- ;
of politics this neurotic emo lona the duties should be imposed simply aP°lba™an' . v The groups of allied languages wiiich are gist, as well as the man who runs the low j
wiser than seven men who can render a si .• fu_ neeessarv ! ^11 the writers on Canada are optimistic . , dive càn sell as much liquor as he pleases... :u ^ i with the view of collecting tne necessary . . . , x, . obviously descended from a single language .. 1 ^reason. Indeed if Mr. Taft will search out . M Qo nrndtm« and hopeful of the future. Mr. Arthur ( * ....... « he can pay a fine of $50 every three or. T th Editor of The Telegraph.revenue of the country so as to produce (<n , m j afford one of the principal aids m classify- sjx monthq Th than ~ - , 8 p ,,and seek the reason of things, he may have _ moximmn of revenue with a minimum of E. Copping, m Canada Today and lo- . six months mere are now more tnan Sir,—We in England are now in the> . _ , . » maximum oi reveuue ... „ -, <ir ^„ MOIll. ing nations and races. Have these single eighteen of these that are doing their dead-' jpntu nf i.u_ ^ari, flava of winterwtadom to find m that every Uxation, and to bear as lightly as poss.ble mon-ow, wntes: For those whs - J ^ wMch otber are de ly work. Every attempt the* has been ^ ^nLtt Vnd tMsttLr ovcr ti^
Progressive, one of the chief causes why ^ the people.v the current events Canadas great destiny | * * - ^ made to repeal the Scott Act has failed. '^ to ask a„ your readers who remember
he has not such s safe chance for re- --------------- . ... — is written plain. Canada in a few decaucs ’ l .dim, yec lte etnct enforcement ia not demanded. the gnm struggie for existence that goes
election as may at first appear. Mr. Roose- ,-n THC|D READERS must possess more people and more real- Mu<m as they amer today an leau g Those eighteen or more persons who vio- on Ceaselesily m the slums of the Mother-
velt at nresent is coy over the matter, but 800KS AI,U ized wealth than Great Britain. Whether “^ns of Europe belong to one great ate the law have quite a wide a.rcle of re- iand, to join our ranka today, and become
. v , . , , v. At a meeting of the Booksellers League | . , , Ml .' stock or family. The English, German, latites and friends. Then there are those a '■ Frj,.il(j 0{ the Poor” at home,

eight governors have recently asked him K . the centre of Imperial control will then ' .. : whom they are debauching with drink and Our uresident is H H Princess Marie
if he would not accept a Presidential nom- in New York, a few days ago. c ]>iesi cros3 the Atlantic is a point on which ussian, renc a lan, , the shopkeepers who want their custom, j Louise of Schleswig-Holstein, and to
ination He has given no answer and his ;dent drew a startling picture of the taste prophesies differ. Memories enshrined m ear‘y Greeks and Romans, the -Medea and These vendors are quasi-criminals, since care are entrusted many of the most sad
silence 'is more unusual and perhaps more . .. „pnpral readin„ pubUc. "Only a Westminster Abbey will tend to conserve ' 1>eralaM' “ud the Hindus and all the ns- they are regularly convicted. And yet they and distressing cases of poverty that come
silence is more unusua P ‘ the geDera‘ ieadmB P ° , , jrt, nf ,nvprnmpnt Yet there llon= of the South and West of Europe, | ?ccupy important positions not only m the to light in the metropolis. Unfortuuateh.
dangerous than his speech. It is represent |handful cf people ever read books worth the ancient seat of goiernment et . , k w learn this by I clt>' but> 6ad to state, in some of our there are many other deserving families
éd that there is a mighty spontaneous ... •• he sa;d "There is, of course, ie we.ight m the surmise that the logic of , ... churches. When, therefore, those who who still remain to be helped—half starved
movement for him, and that he is the idol . ’ demand for trash, but the fact numbers will ultimately prevail." Mr. the study of languages, llus early family . wlsh to see the Scott Act enforced try to men. over-worked women with their little

th.t the masses read absolutely 1 Vernede, ra “The Fair Dominion,” give, | was a pastoral people whose chief work get a council elected who favor it, the task ones-who have fallen and may ne.
remains that the masses m | was to look after cattle and to till the is most difficult. Many think it a pity to struggle to their feet again, unless we as
nothing; there is an alarmingly wide, graphic and delightful p.rtmes of Milage . Thev took the name “Aryan” from !detectives after our leading citizens'^ them over this hard and cruel time m
chasm 1 might almost say a vacuum, be- life in French Canada. One sentence is - y > : and put them m prison side by side with j slackness of work and dear food. We on
, ’th highbrow who considers read- worth noting: “To make money circulate'! the root ”ar, to plough, and it is suppos- common felons. Some of our leading men this side are doing our best, but we think 

" , ... tnAl or „ a form of in- is a virtue, no doubt; but courtesy and ! ed to mean noble, or of good family. There I take their post-graduate course in the today that if our hands were only
mg either as a trade or os are in the various languages spoken by ; illicit saloons, while many of our matrons strengthened by help from the distant per-tellectual wrestling, and the low-brow who simplicity and prudence are also v irtue ™ * manv words that have ! aad maidens seem to find their most ab- tions of the empire we could extend ou,
is merely seeking for gross thrills. It is .that not the greatest country that is yet . ; sorbing pursuit in bridge whist and the work of mercy in a way that is now im
t be honed that culture will soon bejto come will find itself able to dispense the same root forms, and these roots exist, dance With such an environment we possible.
, yv , some less convrn- ! with.” Some of these books are substan- in the oldest language of India-the San-, might wait until Doomsday before we The qualifications for enrolment as a

: democratized g iviwc rise to .rial contributions to history and the num- skrit. But while the Sanscrit has preserv- would have a class of men sturdy enough "Friend of the Poor” arc not very difficult.
of education, giving rise to tial contributions to story, and tne num , iu 1 to stand up and sky, “Let justice be done or oneroU6. All we ask a “Friend” to dv

a new type that might be caUed the mid- her and variety of them indicate the un- ed the words of the original language though the Heavens should fall” ja to send us a donation, no matter how
die brow who will consider books as a usual interest which the development of j their early stage, the other languages de-1 Tbp drink evil is of gigantic proportions, small the amount, or a gift of clothes or

f • t 11 ctual eniovment.” the country is arousing everywhere. i rived from the same source have kept some ; The best citizens in all countries regard it boots, but. if in addition he or she cares
0 ln e e . s,-_________ ' forms plainly coming from the same roots.: as a curse. The mayor of London (Eng.) to take charge of one family in London-

A little prosperity and some ideas, Aria- . , , , T, ar„ rar. said recently something must be done to to wr;tc t0 them regularly and to hear the
totle informs us, are the ferment that set THE AIR FLEETS n ie i a , „ . prevent its ravages. Dr. Grenfel, who has ; humble story of their days’ doings, their
the masses in "ebullition. The American D - -g.r, th F h department rled back to a lan«uage <’ar ler 1 lan an’ j consecrated his life to amelioration of the ! failures and their triumphs—we shall be

—uc uaari et nr Dflt ITir«t ' , ... , market 8 - scrit, and of which it was only one of the | condition of the fishermen of the north. ver g]ad to put them into touch with de-THE HAMLET OF POLITICS booksellers arc looking proposes to spend *4,400,000 upon new air"1 formg and from this we know that there ; considers liquor his greatest enemy, and ser;ing families w5o have nobody to help
Mr. Borden may be described as. the for their products, and there is grim i > | ships and the perfection of its aviation ’ . f E epoke that tongue calla tbose wbn sell it to these men whom 1 them wken an around them looks black

Hamlet of politics. He stands irresolute, i in the fact that they compass sea and ; corpg I£ anyone jg dlsposed to think, off 1 " , inhabit - he lovee’, thle^e8' He has seen so much ; and threatening, but who have been reeom
l A when'land to secure readers and misrepresent! , , ,, .. . e2roenditure is mad- “d tbe different races t at evil resulting from it that he will not use mended to our watchful care and notice,

purposeless and procrastinating when ] land to secure e misrep-i ’ ' eiqiend.ture mad ^ cQuntrieg of Europe apoke that tongue it {or medicine. That alcohol is the great- Donations may be sent to W. F Hamil
everything calls for action. As truly as i the wares they e I ness, or that it is at best of an expen be{ore tb parted from the parent stock. ! est source of insanity today has the de- to„j F C., the Hon. Treasurer of the
the Prince of Denmark he can say to his resentation has grown tiresome, wnue an j mental nature. his view may be corrected b; . f or related ]an. ! claration of Dr. Albert Barrett, superin- "Friends of the Poor,” at 40 Ebury street,
friends- "Whv look YOU now, how un-1 the while there are millions of men, who, j , readi what General Bonneau of the ; y * , , tendent of the Michigan State Psychopathic | London> g w., or further particulars may|

-s’ • «5 n. is. - « t-i»*, - ; "" ï-.** ga&'ü'ürSL-S'SttlS
would play upon me; you seem to know, little more leisu e | of aviation upon the science of war, an .gon wp can mfer much further ; and directly traceable to the use of alcohol,
my stops; you would pluck out the heart of ligence, would become consumers ot t particularly of its effect upon reconnais- : j , fa won la what we have! » our legislators could see spread.out
mvwrevrterv vou would sound me from my!product to a most enormous extent. They Of the aeroplane he eays: the Knowledge before them in some vast plain the thou-
my mystery, you would sound me irom tny p increase-end properly in- to apply to the explanation of periods |&nda o£ children of our province who are
lowest note to the top of my compass, j . i{ the ^ the chance. ‘Tt is an infallible thing. Let us and languages otherwise unknown. There ignorant, ill-clad and ill-fed, through drink
Hamlet was troubled by the ghost of lus crease-cons p, , _ , t suppose that we are playing cards- waa a time when all existing human beings the lunatics it causes, the broken-hearted
slain father, but this Hamlet is troubled But the millions who are doom and j£ i$ toQ true that the work is a destitute of language. That time wives aud mothers of drunkards, would
l h o-hont of everv live question in * penury, or who if they are not suffering very bloody game; let us suppose that v * thfff treat it m a jaunty manner and

J 8 ! actual physical deprivation, can yet infuse we are playing cards rind that we can would occur again when any exctile themselves from meeting the re-
Canadian politics. ^ ]ive, are not pUr- at every minute read our opponent’s human beings would be cut off from all 6poneibilities of their office by some flimsy

Mr. Borden has displayed an enormous ; out jy ’ „]d cards. There are nocseduts in cavalry, instruction by their fellows. But when excuse? *
capacity for stirring up agitation, but the chasing boo s, %<>0 ' , , ■no spies that give “better information beings were brought together they! The enforcement of a provincial act will

li ». flllavms or be induced to purchase books, the book- than the aeroplane -about the position --8C D nga * , , | be comparative^ easy. Probably nineteen-
sma e y ’ i sellers could not satisfy the demand. and the disposition of the enemy and would at once proceed to recons n twentieths of the people in rural districts
using the forces which be has set in mfjj, difficulty is in the vicious concep- their available forces, the position of guage, society and art by the same steps are ;n favor of prohibition. I have never
tion. Now he attempts to run away from i , _• common their batteries, etc. With the aero- now painfully follow in these processes, known them to elect a county councillor
the issues. But they will not- abandon, “on that has so g plane everything is seen by tbe eye; j know little of the story of origins- who sold liquor. Officials for the enforce-
hi™ Thsvu- «TATviar mnat unpxnectedlv and currency in the Lmted States, that there nothing i8 left to guess. | . . ,1 os)rlv ment of the law would be appointed whohim. They appear most unexpectedly and ^ fi£ to be got out of labor except hardly any more than that of the early wou,d be indepcndent of city cliques, and
always they say: Where thou goes j expk)iting it That form of civilization In the military manoeuvres of 1911 the writer who attempted to account for the ln caae they did not do their duty they
will go.” He has rashly raised. controver- , y , ' wbo work leagt mth a French army employed forty aeroplanes, different tongues that confuse and separate could be removed Public opinion-tin the
sies' on subjects to which he gave llttle | abundance, and those who work most | On the day before operations were begun tribes and peoples, by the story of d‘vinf f^Hct “nforeement ‘D °
thought, and now he must take whatever j &n inaufficienCy; it fosters the mor- three planes were’ sent out to ascertain interposition which produced the confusion. £n demaDding prohibition we are keep- 
discredit attaches not only to the oppor-1 appetite of some and destroys the ! what progress had been made upon cer-. yu£ the variety of languages today is a lng pace with our neighbors. The follow-- 
tunist in politics, but to the shifty dema-. appetite of others. That is one tain new fortifications at Toul. The fly- great cause of separation and estrange-1 mg is taken from one of our leading pa-
gogue. It is a thing entirely new m our ^ tbe cauaea Qf the chasm of which the mg corps carried cameras -designed to ment between peoples. More than estrang- are erap^ffiye finding^out ^at 6the
political history. We have had men get- pregident of tbe American Booksellers’ make photographs from a height of 4,000 ing Beaa and intervening mountains, the yquor traffic ;s tbe greatest existing handi-
ting into power on false pretences, but League camptains. feet. The planes circled about at that valdety 0f languages produces misunder- . cap to prosperity, and it is only a matter

” never any leaders who were ready to dis- j ‘e . £ ,£ ; otber bnea 0f ac. height above the fortress, beyond the atandiBg and hatred between nations. of time before it is put under the ban by
card one political conviction after another ^ and th$y aTe more in evidence range of effective fire, and returned with j --------------—---------- ! clmumties861!,^

glpve and give over the gov- ^ protectioniat countries. Every society photographs and notes supplying all the ; K0TE AND COMMENT j rooms in Ontario. Upon next May day
ernment of the country to “treason strata-' bas ^ caITy be,QW the lowest sections of desired information in detail. A little completed dock on the city the n“fberQ „^iU, haVe ^ "d"CedT %
gems and spoils.-’ His “unholy alliance ,the maasea a dead weight of ignorance, later an officer sent to secure information ^ Bay wlll be u8ed by the net gain o!
with the Nationalists was supposed to be and diseaae. But the trade, about the disposition of an enemy s troops ^ Bteamers go Preaident Haya «gTteen mumc.paÏtiee added to the dry-
undertaken as an aid to political action; are alwa)15 diac0vering that there is above flew ninety-three miles m two hours and Dj, pugsley It ig thing9 o£ thia territory, although the temperance people
now it is seen that his intention was to M £ th ma88ea themselves, a great sec- made a complete observation of the num- indicate the great growth com- were at a disadvantage on account of their „ ,
make it a substitute for action. His ghosts tUm wblch 18 neutral t0 Bli the policy of her and positions of the forces m ques- Horn thYs time fonvard. , Z- Closing of the vote ofchurlh S^was
unlike those of the other Hamlet, do not gociety It live8 by routine and tradition, tion, and of the topography o e cou ... £aricf is dry - In ^'ew Zealand recently declared in two Presbyterian churches of
fade away on the crowing of the *ock; It ig shallow, narrow-minded and try over which it would be necessary to „Mr Borden and the men behind him __________ •______________________ the city yesterday, showing substantial
rather, when the cock crows : i prejudiced. An agitation, that at any time operate against them. In another instance ^j^ed, during the election, with a power- j majorities against union in both cases.

«tt „ -.iHv fhina I 1 oVilfniw «V, npf notions ai d the fire of six batteries was regulated fui group of men who are commonly cred- tenant governor had it here it would be, Matthew’s church in Douglas avenue evi-

An irresolute, shifty, procrastinating g0gue politicians are continually appealing mander sent a message > ae p gtill in gopd "working order. What re- a on , . i union, 125; for union, 8. There are a
man, unstable in all his ways must be the to those whom the' booksellers cannot another part of his line, twenty miles mains to be aeen is the form or forms in the duty of four dollars a ton on ay. As , vote8 which were not sent m W "
verdict of the impartial historian. It would rea=h. And in doing so they use a blunt away, in seven minutes, and in twenty- which the influence of the one group wfl with other natural products, what is need-, wl lch may further ”hCarmarthen
be a tragedy were it not for the sen.- knlfe with a sharp handle. The handle five minutes a similar message was carried £ bera m ldu’ctl ! street, the vote was very .’light, only 94
comic elements introduced by the aims ultimately pierces their hand, while the thirty-one miles against a strong "in ■ time.”—Montreal Herald. j a * y 11141 e "r our na - ’ | members exercising the privilege o in i-

, , , I,.,..,, rates the skin It is established that the use of aero- 101 80 , all the year round, at competitive Prl=es. 1 ■ their views on the question. Thewhich have palsied action. knife itself sc.ir“'y pe"68Jhe ! has greatly incrcased the effective- The tariff commission and the renewal farmer8 wlU not increase their pro- j “ ^ was: Against union, 58 for union
I of tbe object There » no end to the ’ arti,,ery which ls perJ of the bounties represent the first part of | duction greatly un,e8s they are certain 35. In this church neither the advocates
'mit'to their Tale’ iflbe publ.c^had a little haps tbe strongest of the French arms. A the price. When Mr. Borden begins to j ^ they can dispose of their surplus at ; ^ union dis.
more leisure and a little ipore of the de- French officer calls the aeroplane “the eye try to pay it the fun will begin. j a fair price, and they never can be pag810n;itely the arguments for and against

, , , , th t [ igure and proa. of the battery 2,000 feet in the air." In tariff is the battleground of the parties, ■ gure of a fair price in a limited mar-, and allowed the members to form the.
6ire.1 °r .. . . destroying bridges and blowing up bases and there will be no hysteria next time | k t The Conservatives told the farmers to j own opinions.,Penty W0Uld br,n?______________ of Sy the use of the aeroplane cannot to divert the minds of the people from the forget tbe hay and the potatoes and the j ^rtsjmm

other products and remember the old byterian churches on the North Shorel 
flag. The flag would not have been affect- ’ a combined majority of 500 in fa^ 
ed in any way by tariff changes, but if of union. These churches •
Ontario bad voted like the rest of Canada; ^kviUe, 271 ffor — g

Kouchibouguac, 60 for union, 13 against 
Rexton and Richibucto, 231 for union, 74 
against.
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noun

Politicians contend that the country ia 
not ready for prohibition. In opposition 
to their opinon we have that of the Rev. 
Dr. McLeod, editor of the Maritime Bap
tist. He was employed three years on a 
commission whose duty it was to visit the 

! countries of both the Old and New World.
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of the nation. This may prove a stronger 
against the success of the regularreason

nominee of the party than all the nine 
discovered by Mr. Taft for his suc- 

Then, as all recent developments
IfuMy to mMi W» 

Measirti hr d* 
pw|ms mi men!

reasons
cess.
would seem to indicate, Governor Wood- 
row Wilson is more popular with the peo
ple than either Mr. Taft or Mr. Roose
velt. This is another reason that out-

Hegrito balances the nine. When we lay one thing 
to another to find out the account, the way 
is not so smooth for a “stand-pat ’ Re
publican as might at first glance appear to 
an interested inquirer. It looks like 
Democratic year.

tional system

;sourceH
J ax
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be obtained from the undersigned. It gives 
me much pleasure to add that we have 
already enrolled some helpers from the 
dominion, and in a letter that I received 
this morning enclosing £2, the writer says 
“The sender from far off New Zealand 
wishes to convey her sincere sympathy and 
admiration/’ Side by side with this I find 
a letter from a poor woman with an in
valid husband, who says : ‘‘If it had not 
been for your help we should have had to 
go to the workhouse, and I feel that it 
would have been the death of me, one can 
not help the feeling of dread and shame 
the thouguu of it produces.”

I am,

THE “INTERESTS” SHOW THEIR 
HAND

Speaking of “moderate” protection, 
what were Mr. Ames and Mr. Cockshutt
doing in the debate on the tariff commis- 

| i sion the other day at Ottawa? Instead 
of leaving Hon. Mr. White to pilot the 
bill through the House, the matter waa 

% practically taken out of his hands by Hon. 
Mr. Foster and by such advocates of 
‘‘moderate” protection as Messrs. Ames, 
Cockshutt and Meighen.

Those who predicted that the “inter
ests” would show their hand at this ses- 

/ sion and begin to demand the price of 
Ï their support of Mr. Borden will find 

evidence to confirm their opinion in the 
report of the debate in question. Mr. 
Cockshutt, in replying to Dr. Clark of 

| Red Deer made an excited attack upon 
free trade and free traders. “In Britain,” 
he cried, “all they do is to try all kinds 
of quack nostrums under their Lloyd 
Georges and old womout fables.” He 
warned the House that the manufacturers 
“had more power than they thought.

Your obedient servant.
A. R. COLLIN,

Hon. Sec. of The Friends of the Poor. 
40 Ebury street, London, Feb. 6. 1912.

VOTE ANNOUNCED
Two City Churches Against 

Movement and Five Country 
Churches in Favor of It 
The Figures.

“Is every industry in Canada to hide its 
head,because the farmers say so?” shout- 
ed the indignant Mr. Cockshutt. A little 
later he added: “There shall certainly not

a worn

be a free trader on this tariff commission; 
certainly not. If we put a man like the 
member for Red Deer on that commission 
we would have a gun that would not go 
off.” Evidently high tariff guns are want
ed, the kind that will go off when Mr. 
Cockshutt gives the word.

Mr. Borden and the Finance Minister 
gently intervened as Mr. Ames, Mr. Cock- 
shutt and others began to employ language 
calculated to affright the agricultural 
population; but their mild language did 
not serve to hide the fact that the high 
protectionists were in charge. Mr. Ames 
moved from Ins usual seat down to the 
front benches and practically took the con
duct of the measure out of the Finance 
Minister’s hands. One of the results of 
this was that Dr. Schaffner, a Manitoba 
Conservative, declared in his speech that 
if the measure meant what Mr. Ames 
said it did, he would oppose it, a state
ment that elicited hearty cheering from 
the Liberals and that was significant as 
showing the feeling among western Con
servatives.

The debate proved that the* farmers, the 
fishermen, the lumbermen, the producers 
of Canada generally, had not asked for a 
tariff commission, but that it had been 
advocated by the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association. Moreover, the government 
declined to promise to appoint commis
sioners who would fairly represent the 
farmers and other interests having to do 
with natural products, and left it to be 
inferred that the commission was to be 
composed of gentlemen committed to what 
Mr. White now describes as “moderate” 
protection. “Moderate” protection at the 
hands of the Borden government means a 
tariff as high as the protectionist group 
Which rules the Conservative party dares 
So try to fasten upon the people at a 
time when popular opinion strongly favors 
tariff reduction.

:

LIBERAL PRINCIPLES
Attention has recently been drawn to 

of the forces that determined the
results in two by-elections in Scotland.
A Liberal was defeated in North Ayrshire
because he did not sufficiently emphasize ; ROIN6 UP be measured. France at the present time j real issue,
the Liberal policy, and a weaker candidate ! leads the world in aviation as applied to
was successful in Govan because he took ; The Dominion Department o a r, matters, and during the last few ■
his stand firmly and squarely on Liberal which collects information concerning f the danger 0f invasion by Germany
principles and the full Liberal programme, prices and the cost of living, has just ^ ^ tQ have been greatly lessened 
The strong fighter mis-stating the Liberal issued a bulletin in which it asserts that ^ determmation with ^ich the 

got beaten, and the weaker fighter the cost is now “unprecedented y ign. FreQcb bave addressed themselves to the
The bulletin is highly significant. A part

Mr. Borden should speak to Mr. Bour- 
assaZ The newspaper of the latter is mak
ing serious trouble. A Montreal contem
porary gives us this example:

the farmers today would have had a great 
deal more money in their pockets.

“The Ottawa correspondent of Le 
conquest of the air. They have now Devoir tells of how he one day met

of it is quoted here: ' tramed o 000 officers for the work of Mr. Borden in the corridor with Mr.
It cannot be pointed out to often that “The Department of Labor’s price record ^ aeroplanes\nd dirigibles. Plummer, of the Steel Company; how

a Liberal party must always offer a dfe- for January shows the general price eve ProgIeBa in aviation has increased im- caucus °how it leaked out that only
finite constructive programme and pro- the highest known probab y wi m ^ e, menge^ the uncertainty with which any: the steel bounties had been discussed,
gressive reform principles according to the present generation, certainly since e ! war between first class' powers must be and the decision taken to grant them,
need of the country and instruct its con- early eighties. Since the middle of June I Also it has added’ despite the protests of the Western
^ „ w n nronounced and continuous upward g , ... ! members; how member after member,etituency in season and out of season on last a pronounced and corn v , new terrors, and novel and amazing lines in the know before the sectet came

these principles before it can hope for movement has been m Pro8 e » 1 Qf adventure to the most terrible of the I out took his quiet way to the tele-
The forces of reaction and the though there was a short breat ing 8pe 11 sciences What has been done already far graph office; how the papers ithat night

obstinate fear of change will help those in December, January now shows the ^ imaginatioQ of the average | and the next day reported heavy buy-
whose motto it is to “let well enough highest level of all. The department sin- indjvidual Men wbo talk carelessly of Al/this. be it “noted, before
alone.’ Society cannot stand still ; its dex number, wuc re ase on e o war_ and men who desire to provoke it, the proposal was made to appoint a
movements will run the course set by the vation of fluctuations in 261 comme i ics be given a'few months of training tariff board to study j'ust such ques-
forces that produce it. It is the work of selected for their representative character, ^ corpfl tions as the need of bounties or tariff
a progressive party to direct wisely those rose to 131.0 in January ; that gene, al
forces and legislate reforms as the people prices were 31 per cent, higher in that
are prepared to receive them. The pro- month than was the average for the de
gramme of the English Radicals has been cade 1890-1899, which is taken by the de- w ■ i
«o inclusive and progressive that it has pertinent as the standard of comparison While scientists may not be a 1 Tbe “interests” and the protectionist
been difficult for the average man to keep in constructing its number. Compared j the problem of the origin of races, y œembera 0f Mr. Borden’s following will 
up with it at times, but reforms must con-1 with prices in 18», the lowest year in the ; are fairly in acc«d on the belief in the be plea8ed with^thil coarse publicity, 
tinue, and nothing displays the wisdom of.past quarter century, prices are now at unity o man in , t t is. 8 , , , , •
the leaders of the present government in least forty-five per cent higher. The recent ! present venations are from , single type. Hon A R. McCWw, when he was m

rise is particularly serious from the cost The case for the monogemsts is stated as j the city the other day said that he had
of living standpoint inasmuch ae it ia due clearly as possible by a Hebrew writer, 
to industrial expansion having enhanced when he says: ‘‘He made of one every 
the price of materials, while the reported nation of men for to dwell on all the face 
shortage in the world's crop has produced 
a like effect on the price of foodstuffs.”

case
advocating true Liberal principles, 
ceeded. Wants to Gome Home.

The Sussex Record says—The Record is 
in receipt of a letter from a former Kings 
county man. now residing m the United 
States, who is anxious to get back to the 
farm. ' He has reached an age when he is 
tired of working for somebody else and 
wants to make a home for himself on the 
land. New- Brunswick is what he has in 
mind and the Record will try and get him 

| a homo here. The letter pathetically re- 
! cites that in the United States there is 
! little chance for a man over forty who is 
| working at mechanics. His advice, in the 
1 face of stern experience, should make 

who have good opportunities

n
ui.kmi ■ IT—

ï', 9’
success.

ZA

/ many men 
on farms do some thinking.

protection on steel products. Sterile of 
ideas themselves, the Cabinet and the 
party seem to be receptive of sugges
tion from oqtside.

City Dredpre Sold.WAS THERE A COMMON 
LANGUAGE? The city dredge with scows and other 

equipment which go with it was sold Sat
urday morning by auction at Chubb’s oor- 

for $3,715 to J. H. A. L. Fairweathe’- 
Starting at-

m TAFT’S CHANCES
ner
The upset price was $2,500 
this price the bidding was brisk ror a 

Half a dozen bidders were in the

Mr. Taft, weighing one thing after an- 
othef to find out reason why he and the 
Republican party might lay claim to be 
considered progressives, discovers nine 
which to him are conclusive. For these 
several reasons he declares that the Re
publican party will triumph at the polls 
a ext November. Tbe reasons are remote 
And it requires much astuteness to discover 
ikem, and some of them he would not have

XÏ while
competition for the property but the ma
jority of bids w-ere at advances of $5 and 
it took some time to reach the price at 
which the property was sold.

Tilford Moots says it alius upsets his j A two storey house with freehold zt 
plana V pay a bill. We are now makiiV in Dufferin Row, Lancaster, which had 

from Chiny in tins country that you been advertised for sale Saturday, was uoB
■offered.

%Britain more than their continued look
ing to the future and their refusal to rest 
on the achievements of the past.

The influence of the magnificent work 
that was done in Canada before 1896 when 
Laurier and Car fright, Fielding and other

500 * tons of hay for which at present he
could not find a purchaser at a decent 
price. The Boston Transcript, comment
ing on this statement, remarks that “fray 
is a staple, good as gold, and if the lieu-

of the earth.” The problem of the origin of 
be satisfactorily solved. can't tell from th* real thing.races may never

/

INTE
HORTiCUL

ORCHARD SPR

Suggestions for Apple G 
Practice in Nova $

The necessity of spraying -J 
and insecticides to insure a
ketable apples is almost m
ceded by_ growers. Occasie
found who says he c 
yet hi s apples are as 
bors’ ; with such 
argue, one can only say “Ed 
ed to his idols, let him aloj 

Admitting that

ne it

spraying 
to the progressive fruit gro 
once compelled to decide on 
Two years ago when the 
article was called on 
the well-tried bordeaux mix 
first and only thing 
discussions as to the merit 
forty as compared with thre 
could be heard in every gat 
pie men. It is often said th* 
is slow to change his method 
up-to-date orchardist such is 
Convince him of improved 
no man will seize the oppo 
quickly.

In the spring of 1910, ni 
cent of the spray 
was Bordeaux ; in 1911 the e 
of the growers used lime-su 
this revolution in methods? : 
been fairly successful in 
fungus, but the tendency 
under certain conditions, and 
jury to the foliage and fru 
very obvious. In 1910 a few ! 
erg used lime-sulphur, and tin 
so marked that everybody w 
way in 1911. Most of the 
the commercial brands Two 
plants manufactured several i 
rels and supplied the trade a1 
Small growers who want on] 
Ions had better buy than to 
boiling the mixture. Howevt 
tical experience we found nc 
making an article just as 
commercial product. A boili 
be fitted up at a cost of a 1 
lars, and a good stock solut 
test twenty-eight degrees to t 
Beaume, can be prepared in 
The commercial product co 
twenty to twenty-five cents 
while the same quality mad 
way can be turned out by tl 
less than half that price.

Some manufacturers will tr 
the farmer that boiling lime 
very intricate process, and t 
teur will meet e1! kinds o: 
This is hardly the case, as 
man can prepare a couple of' 
Ions of stock solution in a d 
fifteen or twenty dollars for 
trouble.

Nothing more strongly ma 
gress of spraying than the 
of spraying outfits. About 
ago the writer bought and 
spray pump. This was 
the recommendation of Pro 
then the horticulturist at (

to d

used in

ï

HOTBEDS A 
FARMER S

Time of Year, When 
Drawing Near—I 
Question of Frami

We are now approaching 
time of year when hot beds 
evidence. There is a certaid 
in working with hot beds. Th 
been “frozen up”—more or } 
during the winter. The hot 
him the first opportunity of! 
some of this surplus energy, 
all else is the advantage wl 
dener secures in time; for, 
bed, he is enabled to secur 
advance of its normal seas< 
problem the farmer is obligee 
every effort, for the price i 
tains for most produce depei 
season in which it is put on 
On many markets string beai 
per bushel at the first of th 
30 cents at the end, if the 
thing at all. This condition 
most market garden crops 
or lesser extent. The hothout 
advantages, but the initial es 
ting these up is so great tha 
to recommend them; but to 

afford neither both 
the hot bed solves the proble 
advantages which he cannot 
gleet.

The hot bed 
covered with cash and suppli 
form of heat. This heat ma 

} means of hot air furnaces 
aust steam or fermenting : 

manure ig the common mel 
mg the bed and is one of t 

ea is not new, for it is I 
Egyptians used heating ma 
oremg of vegetables, in p 

etructed pits covered with tn

ofcons is ls

The hot bed
rtcasure® 6x12 feet” and' ie 
irajne.” ;

Î£Ur “sash’

used in coi

Such a frame
rp, ----- ’each measurii

1f8e. frames are usually 
<md in continuous rows w 
vvee?"The walks vary m 

e believe that a seven f 
?mte sufficient, although 
lokw ten feet. 
ab°ut 280 frames 
1 he

is

With a sev
may be use

cost will depend upon 
iUrn er and the price 
grower is ' handy” with 
down the _

,,ihe frames
1,1,6 but it is

expense of startii 
may be placed 

^ _ preferable
eath the frame in 

Placed. The
t

pit should be so
frameCithPr eide than the

ma7 be walled with 
auiage must be provided 

Found ie placed a layer of 
«uch as gravel to keep 

jora the ground. The man
ZZion thls- Thf amot
t'me of

and should be about t
J )r

|ng upon the kind of 
year, and the degrei

obliged to mainta
, ount °f manure is need,
s£ïfary t0 °btain
is f68’ ^or manure whirii lit 

ot no value for the- l.,-tb
mking over and comp.u “ir 

^advisable eo that over,
°ut in
j»11^ fhc niaau^^
1 dowû before anoth

are

it from

ing uniform 1ly, or tl
spots while the i
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